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Director's Message
  

Welcome to the first edition of the IRRC newsletter!
We hope everyone is enjoying the warming
weather and the growth and freshness of
springtime. In this edition you are certain to find
interesting and illuminating tips and insights into
how to enhance and improve ID&R activities in
your state. Thank you to our member states who
provided articles, photos, and materials for this
first edition- (NY, CO, and SC). And thank you to
our Leadership Team members, IRRC TST
members, and all of our work group participants
for your great contributions thus far. Your energy
and passion in collaborating with
 your peers and partners to develop high quality
solutions for ID&R are surpassed only by your dedication and commitment to the welfare of our
migrant children and families themselves.

In this issue you will find valuable insights and information about data usage to drive effective ID&R
strategies, the business card- a simple but immensely valuable recruiter tool, the vital importance of
properly using the comments section of the COE, and much more...
For those who had the opportunity to attend, we hope you find yourselves energized and re-invigorated
after an inspiring and exciting National Conference (NASDME) in San Diego, CA. And we hope
everyone across our member states is feeling rejuvenated by the influx of spring weather as we gear
up for that part of the year we consider "peak season".

Our State ID&R Plan work group continues to develop a robust process of technical
support to assist member states in crafting substantial state ID&R plans.
Our Competency Skills Assessment work group is putting finishing touches on the
competency skills assessment and is working to develop additional components that will
comprise the IRRC recruiter certification process.
Our TRI work group is nearing the completion of protocols that outline TRI activities to offer
direct support to some of our member states and is gearing up for a series of onsite technical
assistance visits to some of our member states.

 It is a very exciting time in the life of the IRRC as our work groups continue to collaborate in order to
develop effective, high-quality resources and solutions that will improve ID&R activities and efforts
across our member states and beyond. 
Thank you all, again, for your incredible work thus far and for your extraordinary commitment to the



educational advancement of our migrant children and families.
As always, please reach out to contact us if there is anything we can do to support your efforts.

Business Cards- A Valuable Recruiting Tool 
                                                                      
 By Velma Pollock (NY)

I have found many benefits in using our business cards. Not only
do I try to pass them out to new families who I interview but I also
take the opportunity to pass them out to other individuals who may
not qualify for our program such as business owners and farmers.  I
pass them out at Farmer's Markets and tack them to all kinds of
Community Bulletin boards, such as, the Post Office, grocery
stores, laundry mats, town or village boards, hospitals, clinics,
dentist offices, and at stores like Lowe's and Home Depot. 

I have received many responses and call backs and our Ballston
Spa Office has also received calls asking for me to help them out
because of the cards.  I have had a great deal of success in
interviewing families for the program. I had stopped in for lunch at a
Chinese Restaurant and saw a group of Hispanic people enjoying
lunch. I walked over and introduced myself. Then I handed each of
them my card. A few days later I received a call from one of the gentleman sitting at the table. He
said "I know that I don't qualify but my family is coming to join me, would they qualify for the
program?" I received more information and ABSOLUTELY, they ended up being part of the program. 

Other facilities such as hospitals or clinics have called asking me to provide interpretation for an
individual because  they remembered my card. I've had great success in finding new families
through the cards. I have gone into schools and introduced myself to the counselors and have given
them my card and mentioned I would be happy to help out in whatever situation arises with a family.  

Our business cards are very valuable and it is important to carry them at all times. It is also a safety
precaution with farmers or business owners that don't know us. Hopefully you have had as much
success as I have had in this area! I just thought I would share my experience.

Colorado MEP- Using the 
COE Comment Section Effectively

 
The Certificate of Eligibility (COE) is the essential document for establishing eligibility of
services for migrant children, students, and youth. It is a legal document that contains



information verified
by the signatory. State Eligibility
Specialists check, clarify and
process the information recorded on
the COE. COE approval is not at
the discretion of the Eligibility
Specialist but is wholly based on
the information presented in the
document itself. Eligibility
Specialists report to and can be
audited by the federal government.
The SEA's goal is to process COEs
as quickly and efficiently as
possible as our sole purpose is to
provide services to eligible migrant
children, students, youth and
families. 

The alignment of Section III--
Qualifying Move information with
Section IV--Comments enables
effective COE processing at the
state level. 
Section III--Qualifying Move & Work on the left side on the COE informs Section IV--Comments on the
right side of the COE. 

Responses recorded in Section III that require additional explanation must have a clear
and concise comment written in Section IV. Clear and concise means that the information
sought is directly given and is attributable to its source.
For example, if it is necessary to explain a to join move, the reason why members of the family
moved separately is stated directly. Similarly, if the work is temporary, the reason why the work is
temporary is stated. It is important that the source of the information is clearly evident in the
Comments section. The Eligibility Specialist must be certain of who is making the informative
statements. It is the recruiter's role to ensure that the source of any and all information is clearly
identifiable. Useful identifying phrases are: according to the worker, as stated by the worker's spouse,
as reported by the employer, said the worker's mother, etc.  
Required information omitted from Section IV-Comments, repetitive dates and
circumstances or the inclusion of information unrelated to the COE can delay the
processing process.
It is important to note that although there are similarities among migrant families, there should be
differences too. Each family has its own unique story. This story should be evident in the data
recorded: for example, to join dates, temporary employment explanations and work histories will differ
among individual families. Including information that is not relevant to the COE, such as emotional or
physical conditions, can delay processing due to the introduction of details that conflict with or confuse
the required information being sought on the COE document. 
Above all, the COE must be comprehensible to a 3rd party, such as a school district, an
independent reviewer or another state.
When the information recorded on the left, Qualifying Move and Work, aligns with the explanations
written on the right, Comments, the COE moves through the approval process efficiently and
effectively and an independent party can reliably interpret the COE document.   
 

IRRC Recruiter(s) of the Quarter

 



In this first edition of the IRRC newsletter we are excited to highlight the
unusual dedication and outstanding efforts of a small but highly effective team
of recruiters in South Carolina- Zachary Taylor (statewide ID&R Coordinator
and Recruiter), and Travis Williamson (Statewide Recruiter/Tutor/Advocate). 
South Carolina is a small state with an annual budget of under one million
dollars. They see the largest influx of students during the summer months but
maintain a student population and active program throughout the entire year. A
host of crops and produce are abundant in South Carolina but the most
prominent are peaches, tomatoes, and watermelon. Confronted with the
obstacles of limited resources and tremendous challenges, Zach and Travis
go to impressive lengths to ensure that eligible migrant children and families
are identified, recruited, and provided with impactful support services through

the activities of the SCMEP. 

Zachary Taylor:
Length of time in program- 4 years
Position- Statewide ID&R Coordinator, recruiter
Duties and Responsibilities- Oversees all ID&R activities at the state and local levels.
Favorite thing about program work- Connecting with families and youth in the field for the first
time and building those relationships over time as the seasons come and go. There is a gap between
how the traditional school settings function and what the migrant children, youth and families actually
need. I work to identify and bridge this gap in a positive way. Most of all, I enjoy eating watermelon
and shooting the breeze with families and OSY.
One word that summarizes your feelings about work in the MEP-  Advocate!!

Travis Williamson:



Length of time in program- 9 years (2 years in South Carolina)
Position- Statewide Recruiter/Advocate
Duties and Responsibilities- Recruitment, tutoring and advocating for migrant students,
developing materials for OSY students, developing mapping techniques to more effectively locate
and identify eligible migrant families.
Favorite thing about program work- Working with kids and seeing the positive impact the MEP
has on their lives.
One word that summarized your feelings about working in the MEP- Rewarding

Comments from South Carolina Migrant Education Program State Director, Dr. Jennifer
Almeda-
The efforts of Zachary Taylor and Travis Williamson have been indispensable in terms of maintaining
a vibrant and highly impactful MEP here in South Carolina. In particular, Zach's intense passion for
this type of work combined with his experience with Special Ed and Early Childhood Education
ensures that the ID&R coordination of the SCMEP never loses sight of the raison d'être of the program.
Zach has single-handedly created the SCMEP ID&R manual and implemented the Google Earth
MEP ID&R database. At one point Zach became aware that newly arrived families were short on food
before receiving their initial paychecks. Always going above and beyond, he coordinated with the
local food bank and LOA to store and distribute food boxes for these families. Travis Williamson is
incredibly friendly and outgoing and has created a tremendous rapport with school district officials and
LOA project staff (to the point where the State Directly frequently hears praises about his
competency and efforts at follow through). Recently, Travis received a move notification from the
Kentucky MEP. He left numerous voice and text messages with the contact number he had received
only to be informed that the number he received no longer belonged to the student who had moved.
Undaunted, he went to the school district where he has a great relationship with the Title I Director and
was able to obtain current contact information on the family that had moved; this lead to the
identification and recruitment of the family. Travis has a wonderful ability to develop rapport which
allows him to talk easily with everyone from migrant families to growers to school officials. This
rapport-building ability coupled with his follow through, organizational abilities, and expertise has
allowed him to create an impressive ID&R and MEP services network for students and families in the
Upstate area. The teamwork, communication, and unceasing efforts on the part of Zach and Travis are
the driving force of the SCMEP and are the spark that gives the program such vitality.
 

Using Identification and Recruitment Data in Real-Time 
for Informed Decisions

Maine is known for wild blueberries and the Maine Migrant Education Program (MEP) recruits roughly
90% of its students from the blueberry harvest in July and August each year. The blueberry harvest
can last almost two months for families working in the processing factories of the largest growers. But
for some families it can last a week to ten days. The Maine MEP identification and recruitment (ID&R)
team is tasked each summer with locating students, completing interviews, and qualifying students in
the most time efficient manner while still maintaining the integrity of the information collected. In 2011,
the Maine MEP transferred to electronic Certificates of Eligibility (eCOEs) for all recruiters. Since this
transition, the program has become more data conscious and developed tools to track ID&R
information in real-time.
The use of eCOEs and a better understanding of ID&R data has led to immediate results. The chart
below displays the increase in recruited students during the past five summers using eCOEs.
           



 Several updates to Maine's eCOEs over the past few years have enhanced the ability to map
locations, sort by worker camps, and track students' movements in the state. The eCOE updates
discussed are:
MIS 2000 Desktop updates to the electronic Certificate of Eligibility (COE)

Family section  - Camp and Cabin fields
o   Latitude and Longitude attached
Eligibility section - Qualifying Activity boxes

o   All previous qualifying activities have been linked to current activities
Child(ren) section - City of Service and County of Service

Family section - Camp and Cabin fields
The Family section of the COE now displays two new fields, the "Camp" and "Cabin" field.
This is useful during the blueberry harvest to more easily pinpoint where students are located and
how many students are at each camp. In the past, recruiters would have to look through the "Current
Address" field to count or filter student locations.
Below is a list of the Camp table in MIS 2000 and the latitude and longitude associated with each
point. With these latitude and longitude settings, student locations can be easily mapped or
pinpointed so any user in the Maine Migrant Education Program can see where students reside
during the busiest time for the program. 

 



 
Eligibility section - Qualifying Activity boxes
As shown in the image below, in the Eligibility section of the COE, the qualifying activity is now in two
separate boxes. This allows a user to look at student information by Crop or Industry much easier.
Instead of running a report with all qualifying activities and then choosing all the activities that include
the words "Blueberries" or "Broccoli", you can simply select the Crop you want and your data will
filter all qualifying activities by that crop.

 

Every qualifying activity in the Maine MIS 2000 system has been formatted with the two box system.
That means, any COE which related to a crop, will appear with that crop in the Crop/Industry field.
Take blueberries for example, if blueberries was misspelled or if "Raking" was spelled "Racking", it
has been corrected so that they all have "Blueberries" in the Crop/Industry field. One of the most
useful features is the ability to now aggregate all previous qualifying activities and look at QADs and
numbers of recruited students for specific crops over a longer period of time without spelling
inaccuracies.This allows for a more efficient look at when students are moving and what they're
moving for in Maine.



 
Child(ren) section - City of Service and County of Service
At the point of any enrollment in the Maine MEP, whether on a COE or a new enrollment in the
services data web-site, there are required "City of Service" and "County of Service" field. The city
field is auto-filled from the "Current City" line in the Family section.
A user can aggregate these fields just like any others and see real-time calculations of students in a
specific county and city. A recruiter filling out a COE will be required to fill out of "City of Service" and
the "County of Service" for the student. This field links to the MIS 2000 web-interface and will allow a
tutor to see the City and County location of each student. If the student moves to a new County or City,
a tutor or administrator will create a new City and/or County of Service to update that student's location.
 

 
Georgia MEP Profile
The Georgia Migrant Education Program reports
approximately 9,100 eligible participants each year.
These migratory families and out-of-school youth, in
general, move around the eastern seaboard; although
some of them move from Texas, directly from Mexico,
or Guatemala. 
 
The Georgia Department of Education allocates Title I

C funds directly to LEAs annually.  A threshold is set to determine if LEAs will receive the funds
directly (allocation greater than $15,000) or if funds are pooled together in a consortium (allocation
less than $15,000) run by our consortium fiscal agent Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College.  For the
2015-2016, the Department allocated funds to 72 districts and one fiscal agent.
 
The Georgia Department of Education, Migrant Education Program includes 24 staff in the following
categories:  State Director, ID&R Coordinator, Regional Coordinator, Research and Development
Coordinator, Data Collections Coordinator, Resource Specialist, Data Specialist, and Recruiter.  All 24
staff are employees of the Georgia Department of Education.
 
The State is divided into two regions for service delivery support and monitoring.  Region 1 includes
the southeast and northern school districts. Region 2 includes the south central and western school
districts. The south part of the state is rural and rich in agriculture activity, therefore the majority of its
migratory students are signed under seasonal employment. The north part is more urban with many
processing plants. Eligible participants in the north are identified and recruited under temporary
employment or under previous moves.
 
The Georgia MEP uses a combination recruitment
model, which consists of both state and district level
recruiters.  The eight state recruiters are hired by the
State and assigned to one of the two regions in the
state and are under the direct supervision of state
and regional office coordinators.  The program also
includes 147 part time district recruiters who are
hired by the school districts and monitored by both
their district supervisors and the state and regional
office coordinators. All recruiters follow the Georgia
MEP Identification and Recruitment guidelines.



 
All personnel working for the Georgia MEP, in any capacity, attend three formal and other "as
needed" informal trainings conducted throughout the year in each of the State's two regions. Uniform
training materials are prepare by the State ID&R coordinator and are based on the most current
versions of the following publications: Migrant Education Program (MEP) Regulations, Office of
Migrant Education (OME) Non-Regulatory Guidance, GA ID&R and Data Collections Handbook, and
GA ID&R Certification Manual. The trainings are focused on appropriately applying the State's ID&R
policies and procedures, as well as discussions regarding identified problem areas in the State's
ID&R efforts and work.  Scenarios and cases are identified based on an on-going analysis of the
certificate of eligibility (COE) errors maintained at each regional office and reviewed by the State
ID&R coordinator.  Problem areas are also identified during regular quality control monitoring
procedures conducted by the regional offices and/or the State office.
 
All personnel working for the Georgia MEP, in any capacity, participate in the State's ID&R
certification process and complete, at a minimum, the required seat hours for "Novice" level
certification.  State and full time district recruiters, however, must successfully complete the highest
certification level available. 
 
One of the unique aspects of the Georgia MEP is therequired use of an Occupational Survey at the
local school level.  All schools in Georgia use the Occupational Survey during new student
registration procedures and back-to-school registration for all returning students annually. This form is
completed by parents/guardians.  Schools review and, based on responses, send the survey to the
trained district SSP/Title I, Part C contact or GaDOE regional office for a follow-up interview and
potential COE. 

Contact Us!

Michael Maye

IRRC Director

845-588-5115

mmaye2929@gmail.com

www.idr-consortium.net

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ivdC_BXmVllbEEFhM_fl8ouYCDhJ22EdxMuGNw8Bu6AmBvvUhcddrAHSaDbjPjjNaaU51QMVgUzF6hB5nucEu4yljTSCENlXmAQ2i4tUAHdCzhI8s_GvNQVtUFQaVujrzVao155HZwyvH4HO2gyFEOiThZ9Qaw0siDK8suftntEta8o9Y0KfM3xYgwukKA4S&c=&ch=

